UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS
Civil Action No.: 16-cv-10652 (D. Mass. Mar. 10, 2017)



GUILFOILE V. SHIELDS PHARMACY, LLC





CAPR, J.
MMORANDUM AND ORDR CAPR, J.

I. Introduction
Plaintiff Thoma Guilfoile ("Guilfoile") ha filed thi lawuit againt Defendant hield Pharmac, LLC,
UMa Memorial hield Pharmac, LLC, hield Pharmac quit, LLC, hield pecialt Pharmac
Holding, LLC, collectivel d//a hield Pharmac ervice, a/k/a hield Health olution and John M.
hield, r., a/k/a Jack hield ("hield"), in hi individual capacit (collectivel, "Defendant"). D. 29.
Guilfoile allege that Defendant retaliated againt him in violation of the federal Fale Claim Act, 31
U..C. § 3730(h) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) and alo aert variou tate law
claim againt Defendant. D. 29 ¶¶ 99-163. Defendant have moved to dimi all uch claim. D. 32; D. 34.
For the reaon tated elow, the Court ALLOW Defendant' motion to dimi a to the federal Fale
Claim Act claim (Count IV), D. 32; D. 34, and DIMI without prejudice Guilfoile' tate law claim
ecaue thi Court decline to exercie upplemental juridiction over them.
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II. Standard of Review

The Court will grant a motion to dimi puruant to Rule 12()(6) if the complaint fail to plead ufficient fact that "tate a claim to relief that i plauile on it face." ell Atl. Corp. v. Twoml, 550 U.. 544,
570 (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p570) (2007). The Court "mut aume the truth of all well-plead[ed]
fact and give the plaintiff the enefit of all reaonale inference therefrom." Ruiz v. all Total Fitne
Corp., 496 F.3d 1, 5 (/cae/ruiz-v-all-total-fitne#p5) (1t Cir. 2007) (citing Rogan v. Menino, 175 F.3d 75,

77 (/cae/rogan-v-menino#p77) (1t Cir. 1999)). The Court accept all non-concluor factual allegation
lited in the complaint a true, Ocaio-Hernández v. Fortuño-uret, 640 F.3d 1, 12 (/cae/ocaio-hernandez-v-fortuno-uret-2#p12) (1t Cir. 2011), ut doe not have to conider "ald aertion" or "unupportale concluion." Dole v. Haro, Inc., 103 F.3d 186, 190 (/cae/dole-v-haro-inc-2#p190) (1t Cir. 1996)
(internal quotation mark and citation omitted).

III. Factual Background
The following fact are alleged in Guilfoile' amended complaint, D. 29, and taken a true for purpoe of
conidering Defendant' motion to dimi.
Guilfoile allege that, after having provided free uine advice to hield for ear, he officiall egan to
work for hield full-time in Augut 2013. Id. ¶ 1. Guilfoile aert that in thi capacit he worked for a ingle integrated entit that wa compried of everal uinee including hield Pharmac LLC, UMa
Memorial hield Pharmac, LLC, hield Pharmac quit, LLC and hield pecialt Pharmac Holding, LLC (collectivel, "Integrated ntit"). Id. ¶ 2. tarting in Augut 2013, Guilfoile wa the full-time
preident of the Integrated ntit, which included erving a the preident of all of the joint venture within the Integrated ntit. Id. ¶¶ 34-37. Under the term of hi Augut 2013 emploment contract, Guilfoile
would receive an annual alar of $275,000, an annual onu, an equit take in an joint venture launched
and incentive onue. Id. ¶¶ 38-39. A the Integrated ntit grew, the joint venture contriuted to Guilfoile' alar alongide UMa Memorial hield Pharmac, LLC ("UMP"). Id. ¶ 46. *3
In Octoer 2014, on ehalf of the Integrated ntit, hield modified the emploment contract with Guilfoile uch that the equit promied to Guilfoile wa clarified. Id. ¶¶ 47-48. oth partie accepted the new
contract and aided  it until Guilfoile' termination from the Integrated ntit. Id. ¶¶ 48-49. The term
of Guilfoile' emploment were modified a econd time when the Integrated ntit planned to reorganize
it uine tructure: uject to thi reorganization, Guilfoile agreed to forego ome of hi equit right to
attract executive talent to the Integrated ntit and agreed that hi own equit would vet over the coure
of three ear' time in lieu of the quarterl veting for which he had previoul contracted. Id. ¶¶ 50-54.
For all relevant time until hi termination, Guilfoile wa an emploee of the Integrated ntit and hield
erved a hi immediate upervior. Id. ¶ 44.
The Integrated ntit partnered with hopital to provide pecialt pharmac and related ervice to
chronicall ill patient  operating a pharmac directl within the hopital facilit and filling pecialt
precription through an off-ite location. Id. ¶ 23. It alo ran home infuion and high-rik care manage-

ment program. Id. In the coure of it uine, the Integrated ntit procee precription, ill patient' inurance, provide patient with financial advice and conduct follow-up. Id. Guilfoile allege that
in the fall of 2015 he ecame concerned aout three area of the Integrated ntit' uine practice.
Firt, Guilfoile learned of a contract etween the Integrated ntit and Michael Green ("Green") in which
the Integrated ntit paid Green' conulting firm $35,000 per quarter for each hopital contract that
Green uccefull referred to the Integrated ntit. Id. ¶¶ 63-65. Guilfoile elieved that thi contract violated the federal anti-kickack tatute. Id. ¶¶ 63-70. Guilfoile alerted hield of hi concern, cauing
hield to convince Green to waive the pament et to e made for one of the two hopital referral
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Green had made. Id. ¶ 72-74. elieving thi wa inufficient, Guilfoile urged hield to notif the oard of
the Integrated ntit of the matter, ut hield refued. Id. ¶ 75.
econd, Guilfoile further allege that he learned that hield intructed Roie Greengla ("Greengla"),
the Integrated ntit' Director of uine Development, to pend part of hi working hour helping
hield ecure private equit invetment for another uine that hield wa preparing to launch independentl and eparatel from the Integrated ntit. Id. ¶ 76. Guilfoile elieved that thi diverted uine
reource for hield' peronal gain and contituted a reach of fiduciar dut. Id. ¶¶ 76-77. Guilfoile approached hield to rectif the ituation  claifing Greengla a a part-time emploee, ut hield refued to do o. Id. ¶ 78.
Third, Guilfoile alo aert that he dicovered that the Integrated ntit mirepreented in it contract
for partnerhip with hopital that it had a 24/7 call center when no uch call center exited. Id. ¶¶ 79-80.
Guilfoile urged hield to remove the mirepreentation from the contract or uild a 24/7 call center to
meet the contract oligation, ut hield refued. Id. ¶¶ 81-84.
In Decemer 2015, hield told Guilfoile that he wa concerned that Guilfoile wa "going over hi head"
and uggeted that the two conider "parting wa." Id. ¶¶ 86-89. On Decemer 28, 2015, one week after
thi dicuion, hield terminated Guilfoile' emploment with no further explanation. Id. ¶ 91. The next
da hield emailed Guilfoile to confirm hi termination. Id. ¶ 92. That ame da, Guilfoile received a written termination notice which tated that hi termination wa retroactive to Decemer 22, 2015. Id. ¶ 93.
After eing terminated, Guilfoile umitted to the oard a letter explaining hi concern regarding the potential miconduct which he had previoul reported to hield. Id. ¶ 94. He further allege that following
thee dicloure to the oard, hield threatened to ue him for defamation and tortiou interference. Id.
¶ 95. *5 Finall, on Feruar 26, 2016, Guilfoile received a letter which tated for the firt time that he had
een terminated for caue. Id. ¶ 97.

IV. Procedural History

IV. Procedural History
Guilfoile intituted thi action on April 1, 2016. D. 1. He filed an amended complaint on June 10, 2016. D.
29. Defendant uequentl moved to dimi all claim in the amended complaint. D. 32; D. 34. The
Court heard the partie on the pending motion and took the matter under adviement. D. 47.

V. Discussion
A. Guilfoile' Fale Claim Act Claim
Defendant firt move to dimi Guilfoile' Fale Claim Act ("FCA") retaliation claim.1 (/cae/guilfoile-vhield-pharmac-llc#idm139942340779680) D. 35 at 8-16.
1 Guilfoile ha moved for leave to repond to upplemental authorit and factual allegation raied  Defendant at the motion hearing on eptemer 21, 2016. D. 50. Firt, Guilfoile requet leave to file upplemental riefing regarding Carlon v. DnCorp Int'l LLC, No. 14-cv-1281, 2016 WL 4434415 (4th Cir. Aug. 22,
2016), an opinion which wa pulihed after the cloe of riefing and raied  Defendant at the motion
hearing. D. 50 at 2. Defendant raie no ojection, D. 51 at 2, and thu the Court ha conidered Guilfoile'
riefing a to Carlon, D. 50-1 at 1-6; D. 54 at 2. Guilfoile additionall requet leave to file riefing to repond to fact aerted  the Defendant at the motion hearing that were not contained in the complaint. D. 50 at 2. The Court mut "take the fact a alleged in the complaint" when conidering a motion
to dimi. Deren v. Dig. quip. Corp., 61 F.3d 1, 1 (/cae/deren-v-digital-equipment-corp#p1) (1t Cir.
1995). To the extent that Defendant raied factual aertion not otherwie alleged in the operative complaint, the Court did not conider thoe aertion when deciding the pending motion to dimi. Furthermore, and  the ame token, the Court did not conider Guilfoile' additional factual aertion
raied in hi upplemental riefing, D. 50-1 at 6-10, that were not contained in the amended complaint.
ee Portfoliocope, Inc. v. I-Flex ol. Ltd., 473 F. upp. 2d 252, 256 (/cae/portfoliocope#p256) (D. Ma.
2007). For thee reaon, the Court grant in part and denie in part Guilfoile' motion, D. 50.

The FCA prohiit the reimurement of fale claim. That i, "a defendant violate the FCA onl when he
or he ha preented to the government a fale or fraudulent claim, defined a 'an requet or demand . . .
for mone or propert' where the government provide or will *6 reimure an part of the mone or propert requeted." U.. ex rel. Karvela v. Melroe-Wakefield Hop., 360 F.3d 220, 225 (/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p225) (1t Cir. 2004) (citing 31 U..C. § 3729(c) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-faleclaim)). In turn, 31 U..C. § 3730(h)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) of the FCA
provide protection againt retaliation for emploee who invetigate potential fale claim. That tatute
provide:

[a]n emploee, contractor, or agent hall e entitled to all relief necear to make that emploee, contractor, or
agent whole, if that emploee, contractor, or agent i dicharged . . . ecaue of lawful act done  the emploee,
contractor, agent or aociated other in furtherance of an action under thi ection or other effort to top [one]
or more violation of thi uchapter.

Id. To prevail on an FCA retaliation claim, "a plaintiff mut how that 1) the emploee' conduct wa protected under the FCA; 2) the emploer knew that the emploee wa engaged in uch conduct; and 3) the
emploer dicharged or dicriminated againt the emploee ecaue of hi or her protected conduct."
Karvela, 360 F.3d at 235 (/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p235) (citing McKenzie v.
ellouth Telecomm., Inc., 219 F.3d 508, 514 (/cae/mckenzie-v-ellouth-tele#p514) (6th Cir. 2000)).
However, "[a] plaintiff . . . need not have known that hi action could lead to a qui tam uit under the
FCA, or even that a Fale Claim Act exited, in order to demontrate that he engaged in protected conduct." U.. ex rel. Gole v. Foret La., Inc., 729 F. upp. 2d 446, 449 (/cae/u-v-foretlaoratorie#p449) (D. Ma. 2010). "Moreover, the heightened pleading requirement of Rule 9() [which
mut e emploed in FCA claim] do not appl to a retaliation claim aed on an FCA violation." United
tate v. Compa Med., P.C., No. 09-cv-12124-RG, 2011 WL 5508916, at *5 (D. Ma. Nov. 10, 2011) (citing
Karvela, 360 F.3d at 238 (/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p238) n.23).
1. The 24/7 Call Center Theor
Defendant move to dimi Guilfoile' FCA retaliation claim with repect to the allegation that Guilfoile
wa fired ecaue he dicovered that the Integrated ntit falel maintained that it had a 24-hour call
center a part of an attempt to create new partnerhip with hopital and inited that thi repreentation e corrected. D. 29 ¶¶ 79-85, 132. Defendant *7 contend that thee allegation do not ufficientl upport a retaliation claim under the Fale Claim Act ecaue the fail to how that Guilfoile engaged in an
protected conduct, given that the federal government doe not own the hopital in quetion and Guilfoile
doe not allege a connection etween the allegedl fraudulent contract term and an fale claim umiion. D. 33 at 14-16; D. 35 at 15.
To atif the firt element of an FCA retaliation claim, a plaintiff mut how that he or he wa engaged in
activit protected under the FCA. "Protected conduct" i roadl interpreted in the Firt Circuit and include "activitie that reaonal could lead to an FCA uit[,] in other word, invetigation, inquirie, tetimonie or other activitie that concern the emploer' knowing umiion of fale or fraudulent claim

for pament to the government." Gole, 729 F. upp. 2d at 449 (/cae/u-v-foret-laoratorie#p449).
While plaintiff need not how that the knew their action could lead to a qui tam uit under the FCA,
Gole, 729 F. upp. 2d at 449 (/cae/u-v-foret-laoratorie#p449), the mut demontrate that the
were "actuall engaged in invetigating matter that at leat reaonal could lead to an FCA action." United tate ex rel. Provuncher v. Angiocore, Inc., No. 09-cv-12176-RG, 2012 WL 1514844, at *5 (D. Ma.
Ma 1, 2012) (citing United tate ex. rel. Hopper v. Anton, 91 F.3d 1261, 1269 (/cae/u-v-anton-10#p1269)
(9th Cir. 1996)); United tate ex rel. artz v. Ortho-McNeil Pharm., Inc., 856 F. upp. 2d 253, 271
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-artz-v-orthomcneil-pharm-inc#p271) (D. Ma. 2012).
Firt, it i irrelevant to Guilfoile' claim whether the hopital were owned  the federal government. A
explained in United tate ex rel. Gare v. Kmart Corp., 824 F.3d 632, 638 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-garev-kmart-corp#p638) (7th Cir. 2016), "FCA liailit [can] attach to an fale claim made to an entit implementing a program with government fund, regardle of whether that entit wa pulic or private." Defendant further argue that even if FCA liailit could attach to a fale claim made to an entit implementing a program with government fund, Guilfoile ha failed to allege that an of the hopital that
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re-

ceived thi allegedl mirepreentation were in fact implementing a program with government fund. D.
45 at 8. ecaue, however, "[a]ll reaonale inference in a complaint are to e contrued in favor of the
plaintiff," Manfield v. Alutiiq Int'l ol., Inc., 851 F. upp. 2d 196, 204 (/cae/manfield-v-alutiiq-intl-olution-inc#p204) (D. Me. 2012) (citing Gargano v. Liert Int'l Underwriter, Inc., 572 F.3d 45, 48
(/cae/gargano-v-liert-intern-underwriter#p48) (1t Cir. 2009)), thee allegation allow the Court to
infer reaonal that the hopital were alo illing thee government program on ehalf of thoe ame
patient.
Defendant' next argument—that Guilfoile ha not alleged an fact to how a connection etween the
fale contract term and the umiion of an fale claim—tand on different ground. The complaint include no factual allegation from which one could infer that, a a reult of the fraudulentl repreented
24/7 call center, Guilfoile elieved Defendant preented or could preent fale claim for reimurement
to the government or the hopital in quetion or that Defendant induced third partie to preent fale
claim. D. 29 ¶¶ 79-85. A uch, thi cae i ditinguihale from other cae where the court allowed a retaliator Fale Claim Act claim to go forward. For intance, the court in United tate v. Compa Med.,
P.C., No. 09-cv-12124-RG, 2011 WL 5508916, at *6 (D. Ma. Nov. 10, 2011) concluded that the plaintiff engaged in protected conduct ecaue her invetigation centered on fraudulent illing heet that were ued
to prepare claim to the federal and tate government. imilarl in United tate ex rel. Wilon v. ritolMer qui, Inc., No. 06-cv-12195-MLW, 2013 WL 1331007, at *4 (D. Ma. Mar. 30, 2013), the court deter-

mined that the complaint raied could have led to an FCA action ecaue proof of the alleged off-lael
marketing would caue fale claim to e umitted to the government. ee Karvela, 360 F.3d at 237-38
(/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p237) (concluding that onl the plaintiff' allegation
of invetigating improper conduct that wa related to fale or fraudulent claim contituted protected activit). *9
Indeed, the falehood of a contract term in contract etween Defendant and hopital, without an alleged connection to fale claim, cannot upport Guilfoile' aertion that he engaged in protected activit
that could reaonal lead to an FCA action. Other ditrict court in thi Circuit have concluded the ame.
For example, in United tate ex rel. Goulden v. A . Info. & lec. . Integration, Inc., No. 11-cv12017-NMG, 2014 WL 3897645, at *9 (D. Ma. Aug. 7, 2014), the court concluded that the plaintiff failed to
allege ufficient fact to upport the concluion that he wa engaged in protected activit under the FCA
retaliation tatute ecaue he onl pled that he wa concerned that the defendant wa violating government regulation and not that hi emploer wa umitting fale claim puruant to thoe contract.
Guilfoile, in repone, relie upon Gare to argue that the Integrated ntit lied aout a material apect of
it ervice—the 24/7 call center—and that thi contituted a fale claim. D. 39 at 10-11. The Gare court,
however, explained that a "claim" i "'an requet or demand ... for mone or propert, that ... i made to a
contractor, grantee, or other recipient, if the mone or propert i to e pent or ued on the Government' ehalf or to advance a Government program or interet' and to which the government either 'provide or ha provided an portion of the mone or propert' or 'will reimure uch contractor, grantee, or
other recipient for an portion of the mone or propert.'" Gare, 824 F.3d at 638 (/cae/united-tate-exrel-gare-v-kmart-corp#p638) (quoting 31 U..C. § 3729()(2) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) (2009)).
Here, Guilfoile ha rought forth no allegation that the government did provide or intended to provide
fund directl or through the hopital intermediar to Defendant for the 24/7 call center ervice. Moreover, Guilfoile' claim related to the call center and not actual umiion for reimurement and a uch
i diimilar to Gare, in which the defendant corporation ued higher price when umitting requet
for reimurement to inurance *10 companie handling Medicare claim and uequentl received reimurement at higher level. Gare, 824 F.3d at 636-37 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gare-v-kmartcorp#p636).
Carlon v. DnCorp Int'l LLC, No. 14-cv-1281, 2016 WL 4434415 (4th Cir. Aug. 22, 2016), doe not change
thi outcome. In upplemental riefing, Guilfoile argue that the Court hould appl the Fourth Circuit
tandard when evaluating whether Guilfoile engaged in protected conduct ecaue the Fourth Circuit'

tet etter align with the FCA amendment. D. 50-1 at 1-2; D. 54 at 2. The Fourth Circuit examine firt
whether an emploee' effort are related to activitie for which there i a ditinct poiilit of an FCA
lawuit and then whether the emploee' "effort are motivated  an ojectivel reaonale elief that the
emploee' emploer i violating, or oon will violate, the FCA." Carlon, 2016 WL 4434415, at *3-4. Thi
Court, however, i ound  Firt Circuit precedent. ee Karvela, 360 F.3d at 235 (/cae/u-ex-rel-karvelav-melroe-wakefield-hop#p235).
ven if the Court did endore the Fourth Circuit approach and appl the econd prong of the Fourth Circuit tet—a urged  Guilfoile, D. 50-1 at 2—the Court would reach the ame concluion. That i, if the
Court aeed whether Guilfoile alleged fact "ufficient to how that he elieved [Defendant were] violating the FCA, that hi elief wa reaonale, that he took action aed on that elief, and that hi action
were deigned to 'top [one] or more violation of' the FCA," Carlon, 2016 WL 4434415, at *5, Guilfoile
till ha not alleged fact ufficient to allege a FCA retaliation claim. A in Carlon, id. at *5-6, Guilfoile'
complaint doe not contain ufficient factual aertion to upport the concluion that Defendant made
or were aout to make a fale claim on the government and, thu, hi alleged elief that Defendant were
violating the FCA wa not reaonale.
ecaue Guilfoile ha not pled adequatel that he fulfilled the firt prong of the FCA retaliation tet, hi
claim a to the 24/7 call center i dimied. *11
2. The Anti-Kickack tatute Theor
Defendant alo move to dimi Guilfoile' FCA retaliation claim with repect to the allegedl improper
relationhip etween Defendant and Green. D. 33 at 12-14; D. 35 at 12-14.
UMP and PH firt contend that there are no allegation to ugget the were involved in an uppoed
anti-kickack tatute violation reulting from a contractual relationhip with Green ecaue neither wa
part to the contract with Green and neither wa involved in uine with the two hopital in New Jere. D. 33 at 12, D. 33-3. Thi contention, however, conflict with the allegation in the complaint, which the
Court mut preume to e true for purpoe of thi motion to dimi. Ruiz, 496 F.3d at 5 (/cae/ruiz-v-all-total-fitne#p5) (citing Rogan, 175 F.3d at 77 (/cae/rogan-v-menino#p77)). Namel, the complaint allege that the component uinee, including UMP and PH, were part of an Integrated ntit and
that the Integrated ntit entered into a contract with Green for hi ervice. D. 29 ¶¶ 3, 63, 65-66. Although UMP and PH provide a retainer agreement etween hield Pharmac and Arault Conulting
Group which i igned  hield and Green a evidence that UMP and PH were not involved in the
contractual relationhip with Green, D. 33-3, thi document doe not forecloe the poiilit that UMP

and PH were part of thi contract  virtue of memerhip in the alleged Integrated ntit. That i, the
Court cannot conclude aed upon the allegation lodged in the complaint that the exact uine tructure of each Defendant entit and the overarching nature of the uine relationhip of all of thee entitie together preclude UMP and PH from having ome role in the uine relationhip with Green.
Thu, the Court will not dimi on thi ground.
Defendant next argue that Guilfoile ha not alleged an "protected activit" that i cognizale in a FCA
retaliation claim. D. 33 at 13-16; D. 35 at 12-13. A explained aove, a plaintiff mut allege fact to how he
wa engaged in "invetigation, inquirie, tetimonie or
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other activitie that concern the emploer'

knowing umiion of fale or fraudulent claim for pament" to demontrate "protected activit." Gole, 729 F. upp. at 449. Defendant firt argue that Guilfoile ha not adequatel alleged the underling
anti-kickack tatute violation that could reaonal have led to an FCA claim ecaue there i no allegation that Green could or did refer federal patient to Defendant. D. 33 at 13-14. The Anti-Kickack tatute
impoe liailit on:
whoever knowingl and willfull olicit or receive an remuneration (including an kickack, rie, or reate)
directl or indirectl, overtl or covertl, in cah or in kind . . . in return for referring an individual to a peron for
the furnihing or arranging for the furnihing of an item or ervice for which pament ma e made in whole or in
part under a Federal health care program, or . . . in return for purchaing, leaing, ordering, or arranging for or recommending purchaing, leaing, or ordering an good, facilit, ervice, or item for which pament ma e made in
whole or in part under a Federal health care program.

42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(1)(A) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization)-(). In eence, a kickack violation entail providing remuneration to a peron
who i in a poition to refer federal health care program patient which induce that peron to refer uch
patient. Jone-McNamara v. Holzer Health ., 630 F. App'x 394, 401 (/cae/jone-mcnamara-v-holzerhealth--7#p401) (6th Cir. 2015). Referral under the tatute include a doctor' recommendation or authorization of care  a particular provider, United tate v. Patel, 778 F.3d 607, 612-13 (/cae/united-tatev-patel-53#p612) (7th Cir. 2015), or other provider or individual directl referring or recommending patient to pecific ervice, United tate v. Polin, 194 F.3d 863, 867 (/cae/u-v-polin-2#p867) (7th Cir.
1999). Here, Guilfoile ha not alleged fact that Green could or did pla a role in referring or recommending federal program patient to Defendant through hi financial conultant work with Defendant. D. 29

¶¶ 63-70. Intead, Guilfoile onl allege that Green wa a conultant who advied thee hopital a to
their finance and provide no aertion within the amended complaint to demontrate that Green ma
have had a role in patient referral. Id. *13
Guilfoile contend that he ha alleged illegal referral  alleging that Green contracted with Defendant
to enure Defendant would win contract deal to provide pecialt pharmac ervice for two New Jere
hopital. D. 29 ¶¶ 65-67. Guilfoile argue that Green wa paid to provide Defendant with "acce to a
pool of federall inured patient." D. 39 at 9-10. The two cae Guilfoile principall relie upon do not
tand for the propoition that general acce to patient amount to a referral or recommendation. In
United tate ex rel. Liitza v. Johnon & Johnon, 765 F. upp. 2d 112 (/cae/u-ex-rel-liitza-v-johnonjohnon) (D. Ma. 2011), for one example, the defendant provided remuneration to conultant pharmacit to induce thoe pharmacit to directl precrie or recommend it drug to patient and their treating phician; he did not pa for amorphou acce to patient. Id. at 114-117, 119. imilarl, in United
tate ex rel. Gale v. Omnicare, Inc., No. 10-cv-127, 2012 WL 4473265, at *1 (N.D. Ohio ept. 26, 2012), the
defendant offered pricing dicount to nuring home for drug covered under Medicare to induce thoe
home to refer other patient to the defendant for which the defendant could ill pulic inurance program. Id. at *6. Thu, Guilfoile ha not et forth ufficient factual allegation to upport a plauile antikickack tatute violation and, a a reult, fail to demontrate that he wa invetigating wrongdoing that
reaonal could lead to an FCA action.
ven if Guilfoile had demontrated a plauile anti-kickack tatute violation, Defendant next contend
that Guilfoile ha failed to how that uch a violation could reaonal lead to liailit under the FCA. D.
33 at 14; D. 35 at 12. The Court agree. An illegal pament that violate the anti-kickack tatute contitute
a fale claim violation onl when it reult in a fale claim eing umitted to the government. ee Wilon,
2013 WL 1331007, at *4-5; United tate ex rel. Rucher v. Omnicare, Inc., No. 08-cv-3396, 2015 WL 5178074,
at *24 (.D. Tex. ept. 3, 2015). Guilfoile aert that Congre amended the anti-kickack tatute uch that
a violation of the *14 tatute de facto contitute a fale or fraudulent claim under the FCA. D. 39 at 9. The
language of the tatute, however, tate that "a claim that include item or ervice reulting from a violation of [the anti-kickack tatute] contitute a fale or fraudulent claim [under the FCA]." 42 U..C. §
1320a-7(g) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization). Thu an individual till need a claim to tranform an anti-kickack tatute violation into an FCA
violation. ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Kroening v. Foret Pharm., Inc., 155 F. upp. 3d 882, 890-91
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-kroening-v-foret-pharm-inc#p890) (.D. Wi. 2016) (citing U.. ex rel. Rot

v. Pfizer, Inc., 736 F. upp. 2d 367, 376 (/cae/u-v-pfizer#p376) (D. Ma. 2010)); ee alo United tate ex
rel. Ge v. Takeda Pharm. Co., 737 F.3d 116, 124 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-ge-v-takeda-pharm-co#p124) (1t
Cir. 2013) (explaining that ecaue "FCA liailit attache onl to fale claim, . . . merel alleging fact related to a defendant' alleged miconduct i not enough" (emphai in original) (citation omitted)). Thu
the central quetion ecome whether Guilfoile alleged fact to how that fale claim ma have een umitted a a reult of the alleged kickack to Green.
A Defendant contend, D. 33 at 14; D. 35 at 12-13, Guilfoile allege no uch fact and thu Guilfoile' retaliator claim cannot urvive. A to the alleged kickack cheme, Guilfoile ha onl pled that Green wa paid
for uccefull aiting the Integrated ntit in winning hopital contract, that Green advied the Integrated ntit to id elow a certain threhold to enure that it would win hopital contract and that uch
teering of thee contract to the Integrated ntit ma have violated the anti-kickack tatute. D. 29 ¶¶
63, 65-69. Guilfoile, however, allege no fact to how how the alleged anti-kickack tatute violation could
have led to the umiion of fale claim either  the pharmac or the hopital in quetion and thu
doe not how how he wa engaged in invetigating conduct that could reaonal lead to an FCA claim.
Thi cae tand on different ground from Gole, 729 F. upp. 2d 446 (/cae/u-v-foret-laoratorie).
There, the plaintiff allegedl invetigated illegal "peaker fee" kickack paid to doctor to induce them to
overprecrie two tpe of precription drug, cauing thee doctor to umit fale or fraudulent
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claim aed upon thee precription to government health inurance program. Id. at 447, 450. A a reult, the court concluded that hi activitie reaonal could have led to a viale FCA action. Id. at 450.
Diimilarl, here, Guilfoile provide no allegation to explain how the uine deal etween Defendant
and Green could have reaonal led to the potential umiion of fale or fraudulent claim. Indeed, a
Gole highlight, "[t]he fact that an emploee might elieve that he wa fired for eing a good corporate
citizen and rooting out illegal conduct doe not necearil impl that he wa fired for conduct taken in
furtherance of effort to avoid FCA violation." Id. at 450; ee Karvela, 360 F.3d at 237 (/cae/u-ex-relkarvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p237) (1t Cir. 2004) (concluding that dimial wa warranted ecaue the regulator prolem that the plaintiff invetigated did not encompa activit that could reaonal lead to an FCA action).
Carlon alo doe not aid Guilfoile. In that cae, the plaintiff alleged that he wa retaliated againt after
invetigating a potential FCA violation  hi emploer, namel "under illing the government on exiting
contract" and umitting a id for another government contract that wa too low given the likel cot.
Carlon, 2016 WL 4434415 at *1, 5. The Fourth Circuit affirmed dimial, explaining that the plaintiff'

complaint "articulate no mechanim  which failing to charge certain . . . expene could later reult in
the government eing fraudulentl over illed" and that the court wa not aware of an FCA proviion or
cae that would make under illing a violation. Id. at *5. The ame i true here: Guilfoile ha not alleged
how the Defendant' umiion of low id to win the hopital contract could potentiall reult in fraudulent overilling to the government. eond thi, the complaint doe not articulate how the relationhip
etween Defendant and Green i ultimatel related to an potential fale claim eing umitted to the
government at ome point in the future. *16
For all of thee reaon, the Court dimie Guilfoile' FCA retaliation claim.2 (/cae/guilfoile-v-hieldpharmac-llc#idm139942344084928)
2 Given that Guilfoile ha not atified the firt prong of thi claim, the Court need not reach Defendant'
further argument that Guilfoile failed to allege that Defendant knew that he wa engaged in protected
conduct. D. 35 at 3, 14. --------

. Guilfoile' Remaining tate Law Claim
Defendant hield, hield Pharmac, LLC and hield Pharmac quit, LLC next contend that thi
Court hould decline to exercie upplemental juridiction over the remaining tate law claim. D. 35 at 5.
Thee defendant further aert that there i alread a tate court cae pending in Plmouth Count that
encompae man of the ame factual and legal iue in which Guilfoile' tate-aed claim could e litigated. D. 35 at 5, 5 n.4.
"Federal court are court of limited uject matter juridiction." Feijoo v. Ma. Dep't of Corr., No. 10-cv11951-DJC, 2012 WL 892888, at *6 (D. Ma. Mar. 14, 2012). When a federal court ha federal quetion uject matter juridiction, that court alo ha upplemental juridiction over tate law claim that arie from
a common nucleu of operative fact. 28 U..C. § 1367(a) (/tatute/28-uc-1367-upplemental-juridiction);
G uildtech Corp. v. KGCI, Inc., No. 13-cv-10761-IT, 2015 WL 751110, at *3 (D. Ma. Fe. 23, 2015) (quoting Ortiz-onilla v. Federación de Ajedrez de P.R., 734 F.3d 28, 35 (/cae/ortiz-onilla-v-federacion-de-ajedrez-de-pr-inc#p35) (1t Cir. 2013)). 28 U..C. § 1367(c)(3) (/tatute/28-uc-1367-upplemental-juridiction), however, provide that a federal court ma refue to exercie upplemental juridiction when it ha
dimied all claim over which it ha original juridiction. The Court ha road dicretion over whether
to exercie upplemental juridiction and "[i]t ha conitentl een recognized that [upplemental] juridiction i a doctrine of dicretion, not of plaintiff' right." Jutkiewicz v. Roldan, No. 13-cv-10998-FD, 2015
WL 4572250, at *1 (D. Ma. Jul 28, 2015) (quoting United Mine Worker of Am. v. Gi, 383 U.. 715, 726
(/cae/united-mine-worker-of-america-v-gi#p726) (1966) (econd alteration in original). *17

Here, the Court initiall had original juridiction over the federal claim in Count IV. D. 29 ¶¶ 7-8. The
Court, however, ha now dimied Guilfoile' federal claim. The Court can chooe to exercie upplemental juridiction over the tate law claim, ut "[a] a general principle, the unfavorale dipoition of a
plaintiff' federal claim at the earl tage of a uit, well efore the commencement of trial, will trigger
the dimial without prejudice of an upplemental tate-law claim." Feijoo, 2012 WL 892888, at *6
(quoting Rodriguez v. Doral Mortg. Corp., 57 F.3d 1168, 1177 (/cae/rodriguez-v-doral-mortg-corp#p1177)
(1t Cir. 1995)). Here, the Court find no reaon to otherwie exercie upplemental juridiction. Thi cae
i at an earl tage and it would not preent an undue urden on the partie or offend judicial econom for
Guilfoile to litigate hi claim in the alread-pending related tate court matter. ee Deni v. Caanu, No.
12-cv-11893-RWZ, 2013 WL 5537308, at *1-2 (D. Ma. Oct. 7, 2013). Moreover, the crux of Guilfoile' argument to contrar i that the matter hould remain here ecaue it i, at core, "a central federal dipute," D.
39 at 19. The Court, however, ha now dimied Count IV, the centerpiece of thi contention. For thee
reaon, the Court decline to exercie upplemental juridiction over Guilfoile' tate claim and dimie Count I through III and V through VIII without prejudice.

VI. Conclusion
For the reaon dicued, the Court ALLOW Defendant' motion to dimi a to Count IV, D. 32; D. 34,
and DIMI Guilfoile' tate law claim without prejudice.
o Ordered.
// Denie J. Caper

United tate Ditrict Judge
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